
Product Details:
Model name: 2016 hot selling super quality hair iron F601E
Plate size: 110mm * 24mm
Plate type: Fixed wave plate, 5 teeth
Shell material: PET, shiny painting
Logo: Silk-screen printing
Wire label: High temperature label
Technical label: Customized
Certification: CE, Rohs, cETLus, CCC, CB
Carton: 25pcs/CTN
Warranty: PTC heater product 2 years warranty
Usage: Home and slaon usage
Service type: OEM,ODM,private label

 
 
Catalogue products of F601E:
PTC heater system for safety high temperature protection, this is a extra long wave titanium plate, home usage
or salon usage to makes crimp hair with excellent styling effect.

More information about extra long plate hair styling iron F601E:
FBT make this extra long wave plate hair iron, for crimp hair styling effect, we do this product with strong
negative ion generator, nano titanium plate and have great heat conduction function and nano-corrosion and
scratch resistant advantages, humanity design, which is hot selling all over  the world.



Different option of F601E to makes different hair styling efffect：
Above product, we make the wave hair iron with titanium plate, but FBT also do flat iron with negative ion
generator and use different shell color, or shinying painting shell, rubber painting shell.

 
 
Private label printing magnetic box with high quality iron:
Printing your private logo with your style, characteristic magnetic box design for your own unique deluxe hair
iron. You could customized your logo design, by printing, by gold stamping, silver stampting, UV spot are your
choose as long as your quantity can reach to 1,000pcs for one time.



Marketing selling points of posh hair iron F601E:
Strong real ion comes out from the electrical brush with 2 million ion element/cm³
* Extra long wave and fixed plate for professional salon or home usage
* 5 teeth 24mm wide plate for crimp hair styling
* Strong negative ion generator keep your scalp and hair viable
* High-grade titanium plate with anti-corrosion and scratch resistant, quick heating spread
* High class PTC heater support the product with safety heated system
* 1 inch wide plate, most popular outlook



Package and delivery information:

Package information

* Gift box package
* Size of GB: 37 * 10 * 5.3cm
* 25pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 20.0KGS
* N.W.: 12.5.0KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Express:  Small quantity by air, large quantity by sea

How to use it:
F601E wave plate is a professional hair iron for home user or salon user, titanium is used for gun
barrel, but we use it in our hair iron.
Now, the following steps are what we are going to do to make the crimp hair use our wave hair iron.
The 1st step, wash your hair and blow dry, come your hair smooth until it's get ready to style.
The 2nd step, section off your hair with clips, and leave a small section for styling.
The 3rd step, switch on the hair iron, setting iron's temperature to a suitable grade, how high is
depends on your hair texture.
The 4th step, clip hair roots with hair iron, and keep hold for a few seconds, then release them.
The 5th step, clip the follow position of the same position until you styling the whole section with you
satisfied crimp effect.

Our other product can do crimp hair you may interested in:



Replaceable plate 3 in 1 hair iron professional usage F228, is one of professional hair flat iron
manufacturing for salon usage, each set product have 3 kinds of plate for your replace for different
hair styling iron, one set hair flat iron can style at least 3 kinds of hair effect, it's a real money-saving
product for you.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Changeable-plate-3-in-1-hair-iron-professional-usage-F228.html#.WAiMz-yECP0

